Appendix 10.3

Particle Repositioning Manoeuvre (PRM)/Epley Manoeuvre*

Particle repositioning manoeuvre (right ear). Schema of patient and concurrent movement of posterior/superior semicircular canals and utricle. The patient is seated on a table as viewed from the right side (A). The remaining parts show the sequential head and body positions of a patient lying down as viewed from the top. Before moving the patient into position B, turn the head 45° to the side being treated (in this case it would be the right side). Patient in normal Dix–Hallpike head-hanging position (B). Particles gravitate in an ampullofugal direction and induce utriculofugal cupular displacement and subsequent counter-clockwise rotatory nystagmus. This position is maintained for 1–2 minutes. The patient’s head is then rotated toward the opposite side with the neck in full extension through position C and into position D in a steady motion by rolling the patient onto the opposite lateral side. The change from position B to D should take no longer than 3–5 seconds. Particles continue gravitating in an ampullofugal direction through the common crus into the utricle. The patient’s eyes are immediately observed for nystagmus. Position D is maintained for another 1–2 minutes, and then the patient sits back up to position A. \( D \) = direction of view of labyrinth, dark circle = position of particle conglomerate, open circle = previous position.